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Charles Martel Chosen as Junior Bills'
New Head Varsity Soccer C~ach
by Luke Glass
of the Prep News Staff
maintain the successI HOPE
ful tradition of SLUR soccer," comI CAN

mented Mr. Charles Martel, after being
appointed the new head varsity soccer
coach at SLUR. Martel was notified
Wednesday, April 14, that he had been
selected and admitted that he was "extremely excited."
The process of selecting a new coach
officially began on Monday, March 29,
when former head coach, Mr. EbbieDunn,
announced his retirement. SLUH Athletic
Director Dick Wehner was named to fmd
a replacement for Dunn. Wehner, who

Jazz Bands To
Perform Free
Spring Concert
by Paul Granneman
Prep News Reporter

THE
SLUR
department
has come up with the ultimate reFINE arts

cession-buster in the 1993 Spring Jazz
Concert, which will be held this Sunday
at 2:00p.m. in SLUR's auditorium. Admission is free, and concengoers will be
treated to the varied sounds of Lab Band
See JAZZ, page 5

had known about Dunn's retirement
months beforehand1 had spent those
· months doing research into fmding a
successor. After Dunn's announcement,
Wehner formed a committee consisting
of SLUR Vice-PrinCipal, Arthur Zinselmeyer, and Principal, Paul Owens, to help
him reach a decision.
The committee quickly narrowed .
down the candidates to four SLUH faculty members: Dan. Coughlin, Charles
Martel, Tom McCarihy, and Terry Murray. Wehner noted, !'There was a lot of
outside [of SLUH] ~terest in the position." In the long Illll• however, the committee felt that the. position would be
Se~ :M ARTEL, page 5
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Faculty Art Is
Displayed in
SLUH Library
by Vito Favazza
Prep News Reporter

C

AN TEACHERS DO more than
teach? principals more than prin-

cipal? counselors more than set appointments? receptionists more than call
lost car-pool buddiesovertheintercom?
Today after school these questions are
answered with a resounding yes as teachers, administrators, and staff members
display their artistic talents in the library
when the St. ~uis University High
Faculty and Staff Mt Show opens with
a reception complete with food and drink
See ART DISPLAY, page 2

Steele Re~ssigned to Regis High School
in Der1ver After Twelve Years at SLUH
by Dave CrlllSe
Co-Editor

A

S PASTORAL ACTIVITIES Coordinator, Fr. Pbjl Steele, S.J. has had
a deep effect on the spiritual life of students at SLUH. Though his role has not
always been very visible, all school
masses, prayer services, and retreats are
just a few of the things orchestrated by
Steele. Following six years of service in
this capacity, and 1'2 years of service at

SLUH, Steele is
being transferred to
Regis High School
in Denver, Colorado.
Steele, origi. nally from Denver,
came to SLUH in
1981. He taught art
classes and served as STUCO moderator.
Steele left SLUH for the '86-'87 school
See STEELE, page 6

.

10
More Greens
(continued from page 9)
Five J.V. players played in the MCC
·tournament at the Legends on Aprill2.
The Jr. Bills placed second out of five
teams to CBC. CBC had a score of 438 to
SLUH's442outofl8holes. RobPohrer
was co-medalist with 83. Jamie Sido shot
an 89 and finished eighth.
SLUH made up a postponed match
against CBC on Aprill3 at Forest Park's
9 hole course. They compensated for the
four-point loss just a day earlier by winning by three strokes as SLUH won 243 to
CBC's246. The low scorers for SLUH
were Chip Georges, ScottMal\~kand Alex
Memlat40.
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Policy on Letters to the.Prep News
Throughout the ye:ar, the Prep News
will offer the student body and the entire

SLUH community the platform to express their opinions on SLUR-related
issues. Each week, the Prep NeWs will
provide its readers this opportunity in the
form ofLettus to tflePrepNews.
Every letter received by the editors
will be read and considered for publication. E.ach letter slwuld be s'igned by its
autlwr; in the event of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon
request or at the dis~tion of the editors.
Letters should address SLUR-related issues, not public ai'f~~;. ·
The editors ~nre the right to edit
letters for publication in order to meet
space requirementst but will not alter the

intent of the author as expressed in the
letter. However, if the editors feel that the
letter is not relevant ·or that it is defamatory, the editors also reserve the right to
withhold publication. In instances such as
these, the author of the letter will be notified ·prior to publication and. may .meet
with the editors and the modezator in
order to hear why the letter will not be
printed that Friday.
All letters intended for publication
may be turned in to an editor or the moderator, or may be mailed to the Prep News
, c/o St. Louis University High, 4970
OaklNid Ave., St Louis, MO 63132:·
. Letters must be received by the end
of the activity period on the Wednesday
prior to the Friday of publication. .

More l,etters to the Prep News.·Carmody Thanks All Who Worked for
Northside and Offers Invitation
Dear Prep News Editms:

I would like to urge the student body

and Professional sWr at SLUR to take
time out today to applaud the work of
numerous represe{lta.tives from your
school who have invested their personal
time and skills intQ Northside Community Center.
Their ongoing participation in our
youth programs has significantly enhanced
the quality ofsupport services available to
children residing ..yithin the immediate
neighborhoods SUfl'PUnding our facilicy.
This level ofenJ)aflcemeni would not
have been achieved without the active
involvement of adults and students from

-

your school.

On behalf of the staff of Northside, I
would like to express our gratitude to ·
everyone who has made a direct commitment to assisting Northside in addressing
the multiple needs of children and youth
from this struggling community.
F'lease accept our invitation to come
to Northside in celebration of this "success" on Sunday, May 2, at 1:00 p.m. for
a day of feast and fun that the children are
planning in your hc>nor.
Sincerely,
·• ......,_
Robert Carmody
Program Director

Forum
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Letters to ·the Prep News
Koestner Urges Students: Strive for Arts Education
Dear Friends,
I've finished my first month of service here in El Salvador.
I am working with Salvadoran educational and civic leadezs who
are convinced that you cannot wait todevelopacountry economically and then add arts education. They believe that arts education
is the fundamenial right of every citizen. The next step in the
process is to determine the skill levels each student should have
by the time he/she graduates from "high school."
I feel somewhat hypocritical as I work with these documents
and fight the beauracracy that impedes them, because I have
never fought for them for you, the students who mean the most
to me. SLUH places value on the arts as a tangent ofcollege prep,
but no value on the concept of comprehensive arts education.
If you as a student are forced to choose between a third or

r

Calendar

. compiled by Ben Everson

FRIDAY, APRIL 16
Schedule#!
Seniors pick up graduation announcements.
B-AAAdance.
Baseball vs. DuBourg at Heine-Meine~
7:00p. m.
SAT{)lillAY, APRIL 17
M~~l
at Crossroads.

'-·

:UN

~un~or ·class service project.

SUNDAY, APRIL 18
Jazz Concert at 2:00p.m. inSLUHauditorium.
MONDAY, APRIL 19
Schedule #4
Student Affairs Committee meeting.
Baseball at Belleville West at 4:15p.m.
Tennis at Ft Zumwalt So. at 4:00p.m.
T rack at Vianney vs. Vianney, Oakville,
and ~ehlville at 4:00p.m . .

.•

~ .

fourth year of a language, you are being cheated; you have the
right to receive both. Thousands of schools across the country
offer their students tllte kind of education we do plus an arts
.education. How do they do it? They use creative teaching
schedules and do not try to cram everything into a six-period day:
why this educational albatross?
.
Ask your teachers and administrators why yo\1 are being
forcedoutofthat which is rightfully yours. No man or woman can
say that he is educated who knows not the arts.
·
Best wishes for a successful fourth quarter, I 'miss you all
very much.
·Signed,
Joseph P. Koestner

TUESDAy' APRIL 20
Schedule #1 ·
Dea est quinquaginta!
," Meetings:
·_.
Junior leadership day planning.
1
l Volleyball vs. Fox at 4:00p.m.
Golf at DeSmet at 3:30p.m.
.
Tennis vs. Chaminade at Dwight Davis
at 4:00p.m.
,.- .::rack at Public High Relays at4:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21
Schedule#2
During2B:
.
Junior class lituigy .
Baseball vs. SL Mary's at fleine-Meine
7:00p.m.
i

at

TIIURSDAY, APRIL 22
Schedule#!
Jazz Band I field trip.
Christian Life Choices in-house field trip.
Meetings:
FCA
Volleyball vs. Eureka at 4:00p.m.
Baseball vs. St. Johq's at The Greens at
· 4:15p.m ..
Golfvs. Vianney at Sunset Lakes at 3:15
. , p.m.
Tennis vs. CE:C at Dwight Davis at4:00
p.m.
Track at Public High Relays at 4:00p.m.
FRIDAY, APRIL 23
Schedule#4
Dress down day for senior graduation
party.
Mother's Club plant ~e through Satur. day.
Baseball vs. Vianney at Heine-Meine at
· 7:00p.m.
Golf vs. Weslminster at Creve Coeur at
3:30p.m .
Tennis vs. Vi:anney at Dwight Davis at
4:00p.m.

~Display
(continued from page 1)
for all employees of SLUH.
The art faculty, Mr. John Mueller,
Ms. Joan Bugnitz and Ms. Mary Charles
Whealon was "really the thrust behind the
art show," commented Mueller. Mueller
promised "a wide variety of art." Everything from ceramics, photos, paintings,
etchings, drawings and needlework will
be on display in the library. Mr. Dan
Shelburne expressed his thoughts on the
significance of this event by saying that
"it is an honor to be able to express public
concern and appreciation for the arts. ...Art
activities are not just for art students."
Photos taken by Mr. Paul Owens,
Mr. Charles Merriott, Mr. Matt Sciuto,
and Mr. Shelburne will be on display as
well as the needle work of Ms. Sue Kiene.
Mueller assured that "students will be
very impressed at the talent of the non-art
faculty." Mrs. Wheaton was pleased that
the art show is "bringing faculty together
in a new way." She then added that there
are "people partici~g in the art show
that you wouldn't automatically think
would participate." One especially unusual feature of the art show is the fmgerpainting by Ms. Patty Raniere.
The SLUH Faculty and Staff Art
Show will be on display in the library on
school days and during the free Jazz
Concert this Sunday at 2:00 p.m.

...---.....

Feature
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~ '92 Grad Geoff Bull Offers Unique Perspective on SLUH
by Geoff Bull

Assistant Editor Emeritus

This is basically a late feature that
Mr. Ratennan requested of me last year,
and I am now getting around to writing. In
a sense, this is something of an editorial
describingsomeofmyreactionsandviews
of SLUH and some of the rest ofthe world
based upon a quite singular point of view.
Perhaps it is apropos that it be 13te, as it
has given me a chance to see a little more
of the world, even if somewhat biased
through the United States Military Academy.
. The main purpose of this feature was
originally to show some of the contrasts I
saw coming from a small, rural Missouri
town, (whose population is smaller than
my &rraduating class) to St. Louis to high
school. The differences are stark. Values,
lifestyles, ideas, all so amazingly different; it is almost two worlds placed a
hundred miles apart It takes great strength
of character and finn conviction to attempt to cross the bounds of the worlds
pictured here.
The most marked contrast between
the worlds I have found myselfliving in is
probably in lifestyles. As most of the PN
staff knows, when I first started working
with them at the beginning of the year, it
was very difficult for me to stay awake
until midnight or later. Seventeen years of
going to bed between eight and ten o'clock
(p.m.) could not be changed very easily.It
was also a shock when I needed to call
people at night for information and they
were still awake. Any phone calls after
about 8:30 at home were usually unanswered or were approached with some ire
at the disturbances of the house. Any
interruption that "late" was considered an
inconvenience and an intrusion upon our
time. When the sun went down, and work
stopped for lack of light, it was family
time, not to be disturbed and if anything
not an emergency was needed, it could
wait until the next day, when it could
actually be used.
Four years of SLUH made me very
much aware of how foreign this way of
life was to my friends in the city, where

,-- - - - -

-

artificial lights create a day-like effect for
longer into the night than I had even
remained awake before.
Also, activity at'any hour before nine
or ten in the morning, especially on weekends, is considered ludicrous by many,
whereas the workday is four to five hours
gofte in the mral "up with the sun" work
ethic.
Recreation was another area of contention I found among my high school
friendsandmyself.Myideaofapartywas
strictly limited to bi¢tday parties within
my own family and an occasional neighborly fish fry or barl>e<lue where several
families from nearby, (usually perhaps a
five or six m.ile radius), would come together to enjoy the work of a summer and
take pride in work accomplished. Parties
among teenagers, w.itla alcohol or with·
out, were unknown ~r vague hints gotten
from a three-channel television. It was
very much a shock to hear even my freshman year friends talking about parties and
getting hammered on weekends. Not that
they were all alcohoiics, but just the idea,
presented to one wliose idea of fun was
being able to go fis)$1g or to curl up with
a good book, was incredibly different and
somewhat repulsive. Being in control,
both ofyourselfand your surroundings, is
somewhatessential,:and very difficult, in
the rural areas where I lived. To willingly
give up control through alcohol is one of
the most frightening things and completely
foreign ideas that l have seen through
SLUH.
Since being at trSJVIA (WestPoint) I
have seen many of these same characteristics in my classmate!: here. Even in the
diverse ethnic and geogr.q>hical and religious groups I haveencoWltered, very many
of the cadets seem to hold many of the
sameattitudesasisai.v atSLUH. My point
earlier of its being difficult to cross the
boundary between the two worlds I grew
up in stood out even more when I arrived
here. Stuck fifty miles north of New York
City, life at West Point, especially during
the fiiSt summer of cadet basic trainin~
was as lonely and removed from civilization as any rural town in the COWltry. My
friends coming fro':Jllarge metropolitan

areas found the transition much more
emotionally distressing than I did. Even
now, some nine months later, many of
them hate the new environment they live
in. Even the first classmen (seniors:&after
being here for four years, struggle to keep
loneliness and frustration away. I cannot
say that I have not felt lonely while I have
been here, but I have generally been able
to ignore it and not let it get in the way of
my work. For the most part, the quiet and
peacefulness of the wilderness at West
Point appeals to me, much more, I must
admit, than living in St. Louis for four
years.
Another set of values I noticed that
kept me apart from many of my classmatesatSLUHandthatsomeofmyurban
counterparts at West Point have had problems with and struggled with has been
epitomized for me in the Cadet Honor
Code. The words of the Honor Code state
"I, cadet, will not lie, cheat, or steal, nor
tolerate those who do." I will not explain
the military history or necessity of this
simple statement For my pw:poses here,
it is simply a very concise way to make a
point While growing up, the spirit behind
this code was ingrained in me. It was
nothing official as is the Honor Code, but
it was simply a way of life. Although
neighbors are often miles apart, the interdependence between them is a very real
thing. A world where your livelihood, and
sometimes your life may depend on your
neighbors, must be based upon a great
deal of trust. This may sound a bit melodramatic, but it plays itself out in very
practical ways. Tools, equipment, even
bodies, when they are borrowed, it is
expected that they will be returned in as
good of condition as they were in when
they were borrowed, or better if possible.
Where that trust is broken, the breaker can
become isolated from· the rest of the
community when word gets around (and
it tends to fly) which only makes life more
difficult
While at SLUH, I seldom saw this
sort ofspiritof cooperation, atleastamong
the everyday workings of the students,
where, in my opinion, it is most imporSee BULL's-EYE VIEW, page 5
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Freshmen Raise Sisyphus Staff Prepares to Assemble
Food For Adopted Submissions for Spring Edition
And miles to go before I sleep,
Families Over Easter by Frank Kovarik
by Vito Favazza
Prep News Reporter
The class of '96 began its fll'St class
service·project on Monday, March 29,
with its goal to collectfood and household
items. This event was designed to coincide with the Easter season, and concluded on Friday, April 6. Each of the
freshman homerooms adopted two families from the Northside Community Center area. Each of the freshman were asked
to provide for a specific need of their
family. Goods provided for the community center included detergents and paper
products, items which cannot be purchased
with the food stamps allotted to people in
need.
The freshman were introduced to the
project when they attended an assembly
during which they learned about hunger
in America through a video and several
speakers. "They were asked to make a
sacrifice equivalent to the cost of a cassette tape or compact disc." explained
freshman class moderator, Mr. Tom
Flanagan. Guest speaker and Northside
director Mr. Robert Carmody explained
the conditions in which many families in
his area live every day.
Mr. JeffPutthoff, S.J., explained that
"we wanted to heighten people's awareness of the six million children who go
hungry every day in America. We tried to
make a small difference, but a substantial
difference in a number of people's lives."
According to Flaitagan the freshman did
make a differenCe. "It wail a suecessful
food drive. We raised well over one thousand dollars worth of food .. .I thought it
· was very generous" Freshman Brian
, Winkler said tha~ "we wei'e happy to help
. , after real,izing the tremendous problems
in tcxlay's society." Freshman Clay Zaggari added that "it felt good to help people
over the Easter season."

Prep News ltepor~r

The black Sisyphus lockbox has returned to the English office,just in time to
accept submissions for the second installment of SLUH's biannual literary
magazine. Sisyphus accepts short stories,
poems, personal essays'; artwork, photography' and just about any other creative
endeavor by SL UH sn1dents. To inspire
would-be authors who have fallen prey to
writer's ·block; there will be a writing
contest for the spring issue. In contrast to
past contests in which stories were the
medium of entry, tO participate' in the
current competition students need only
write a parody of Robert Frost's "Stopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening":
Whose woods these are I think I know
His house is in the village though
He will not mind me stopping here
To watch his woods fill up with snow
My little horse mus~ think it queer
To stop without a farmhouse near
Between the woods and frozen lake
The darkest tlvening of the year.
He gives his harness bells a shake
To ask if there is some mistake
The only other sourid's the sweep
Of easy wind and downy flake.
The woods are love~y, dark, and deep,
But I have promises to keep,

And miles to go before I sleep.
On the contest, senior editor Adam Conway remarked, "I think Frost is ripe for
mockery, and "Stopping by Woods on a
Snowy Evening" is such a Hallmark-card
type of poem, the SLUH community will
have no trouble making fun of it."
The winner of the contest will, in
addition to having his work published,
receive an as yet unknown, but surely
interesting, prize.
Submissions to the magazine should
be placed in the afo~mentioned lockbox
in the English office by the deadline of
Apri127. In order to insure impartiality on
the parts of the editors, submissions should
be accompanied by separate sheets of
paper indicating the author and his work.
Entries are preferred (but not required) to
be typed. Legibility is greatly appreciated. There is no minimum or maximum
length, but, in general, the longer a piece
is, the better ~tmust.be to merit inclusion.
Literarysubmis8ions are read by each
of the three senior, two junior, and two
sophomore Sisyphus editors, who rate
each work on a scale of 1 to 5. Submissions with the highest total scores will be
published. Artwork and photography is
teviewed and selected by the three art
editors.
Moderator Mr. Rich Moran encourages students from
classes to tum in
their work to Sisyphus, saying, "We hope
to have a wide variety of authors and types
. of writing included in the magazine."

all

SLUH Participates in Chemistry Contest
by Matt ·L ev.chtmllJllll
of the Prep News Staff
"For several reasons it has been an
extraordinary year for us," said Mr. Charles Busenhart about SLUH's success in
the St Louis Section of the Missouri
Council of the American Chemical Society chemistry contest Busenhart, who
was expecting very few students to take

part in the contest considering the fact that

ittookplaceFriday,April2andSaturday,
April 3 (the first days of spring break),
cited as extraordinary the fact that 12
students arriv~ to compete in the event.
Busenhartalso recognized the fact that, as
opposed to earlier years in which an average of two students place in the rankings
See CHEMISTRY, page 6
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Martel

(continued from page 3)

(continued from page 1)

tant. The most. obvious way this lack
exposeditselftomeatSLUHwastherash
of thefts that occurred, especially during
my senior year. I remember that, even
though I was not a victim, I found myself
very angry at a society where such activity
seemed commonplace. From a world
where a ten dollar bill's worth of gas
could save your life, the taking of it is
almost unthinkable. I do not suggest that
everyone in the city is a thief, or that those
outside the city are saints, but the contrast
in cultures does stand out to me.
I know also that among my classmares at USMA, most of whom hail from
large cities, living by the principle of the
Honor Code has been a much greater
struggle than it has been for me. I cannot
say that! have not lied, or cheated, or even
stolen in my life, but through my personal
experience, I believe that those actions
are much more alien to me because of my
lifestyle and up-bringing than to most of
those I have met from the cities.
Perhaps I generalize too much, and
so miss, by a great deal, actual reality. I
strongly believe, however, that much of
the dishonesty and mistrust that runs
rampant through the cities and the youth
therein, stems from the lifestyle they are
allowed to live as they mature. Whether
there is a way to stop this almost inherent
lifestyle of deceptions, I do not know. I
would ask, however. that everyone could
have a chance to live a prutoftheir lives as
I have lived mine, and afterwards, going
back to their cities decide for themselves
if there is indeed a difference. in values
followed
and the extent to which they
between these two cultures.Thank you.
Sincerely,
Geoffrey R. Bull
'92 Prep News Assistant Editor

better serv1~ by ~orneone who was already apartofSLUH. Wehneralso noted,
"There were four people [at SLUH] with
extensive experieJl,ce and knew the system who would dq a great job."
On Monday,: April 12, Murray,
Coughlin, and McCarthy were each separately interviewed by the committee. The
candidates were questioned as to their
desire, method, expelience, and ability to
coachthes<JICCerteam. Martel, who could
not attend the intefview due to conflicts
with his wedding, :was interviewed on a
separate day. Aside from the interview,
each candidate was asked to submit a
formal essay on their philosophy of coaching; The committee also took into accountrecommen~ons and each person's
resume. After reviewing what they heard
and read, thecommitteecametothe wtanimous, but, accord.iitg to both Owens and
Wehner, difficult, 'decision of selecting
Martel.
.
The selection process drew criticism
from soccer players due to the fact that
they were not consulted in making the
decision. Wehner responded to the criticism by saying, "I did not want the decision ~oming a popularity contest or
somethmg that may splinter the team."
Wehner went on to • i t ''I did ask many
of the former SLUH soccer players what
they thought was most important in a
coach."
Anticipatingthatmanypeoplewould
be surprised at the choice for coach,
Wehnercommen~. "Manypeopledon't
realize Martl~l' s experience." Martel began his soccer ~r at SLUH in 1970

are

Q!tote of tlie WeeK.
"Give a man a fish he'll eat for a day/
Teach a man to fish and he'll eat forever."
-Arrested Development
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when he played on the B-team. When he
was a senior in 1973, he ·was on Dunn's
.first State Championship team. Since
graduating from SLUH, Martel has remained active as a player, as a director at
summer soccer camps, more recently as a
soccer refere.e. Since 1980 Martel has
coached soccer in the Kansas State Soccer
Federation Youth League, at Kapaun Mt.
Carmel High School in Wichita, Vianney
High School in St. Louis, and the CYC
Men's Open Division. He began the boys
and girls soccer programs at Kapaun Mt.
Carmel in 1988. Presently Martel is
working toward his USSF referee's nationalbadgeandhisUSSF'C'levelcoaching licepse. Aside from soccer, Martel has
been on the SLUH faculty since 1991,
where he teaches theology and coaches
tennis.
Martel calls his appointment as the
new coach "a tremendous honor." In his
new role, Martel knows that people will
place high expectations on him, coming
in the~ wake of Dunn's accomplishments.
Dunn, himself, felt, "Charlie will do a
good job. He has a good soccer background in soccer and he handles kids
well."
Martel is looking forward to working
"with the high caliber players at SLUH" ·
in what he considers "the largest and most
difficult location for high school soccer."
As for next season, Martel's goal is to
"create a program where the guys feel I
am approachable and give them a sense of
accomplishment where the boys can have
a good time." Martel added, "It would
also be nice to win along the way."

Jazz
(continued from page 1)
I, Lab Band II, Jazz I, and Jazz II , as well
as the Jazz Combo. ;
The success of Jazz Band II is a
strongindicationoftJJequalityofSunday's
perfonnance. Jazz :aand II proved itself
to be one of the best bands in the area at the
SIU-Edwardsville Jazz Festival. Several
individual players have won awards this
year, including altQ saxophonists Mike
Sedki, who made Ali-District Jazz Band,
and Bill Arconati who has won a number
of awards in his three year career in Jazz
II, including a prestigious spot on the
1992 Missouri All-State Jazz Band. At
the SIUEJazzFest there were three awards

given to individuals. All three were
brought home by members . of Jazz II.
Bass guitarist Mark Hochberg and guitarists Jason Herbig both received awards
for their solo performances at the SlUE
Jazz Festival, and Andy O'Neil received
the Dave WeckelAwardgiveninrecognition of the best performance by a drummer at the SlUE Jazz Concert.
JazzBandllislookingtocontinue its
success by introducing the theme to "The
Flintstones" to the public. Other songs by
Jazz II include "Minor Bird," "When
Sunny is Blue," and "Hipper by the
Dozen," anothez new song for the band.

•
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Steele
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(continued from page 1)

(continued from page 4)

year to complete his tertianship, a part
learned at SLUH with me, because I
of the top 15, this year's crop proof J~suit training. Upon his ~tum fn
feel that schools ~ learn much from
duced fourplacings out of300. SLUH
one another."
'
the fall of '87, Steele came into his
senior Frank Hunleth fared best, garcu~nt position of Pastoral Activities
Steele added, '~I look back on my
nering second place and $110 in prize
Coordinator, while continuing lQ~h
years at SLUH as a great experience.
Oneofmyfondesttru~moriesoccurred
money.
art.
Steele w~ notified by the provinduring May of '86 'on the night before.
BU~enhart's praise of this year's
Graduation.Mass.· Fr. [Frank] Reale ·... performance concluded with the fact
cial of the Missouri province that ~e
willbecomethesuperioroftheJesuit
.
and ·J had ,.caught wind that a few · ~t.oneSLUHstuden~whoplacedin
. . ·.
community at Regis. Besides serviijg
seniors had gotten hold of a large 'For . the contest, Matt Ryan, competed with· , ·.$ ••
. asS\!~rior,Steelewillalsoteac~fre$Sale' sign anci were planning to put it · out the advantage of an accelerated
man an clc;t5s.
.
.·. infrontoftheJesuitResidence, so that
chemistry course, which the majority
Steele commented, "1be move
when everyone drove by for graduof th(: other contestants had.
. :. ... didn't 'co~e as a gre~rsurprise for 111-.e · ation mass, they ~ould see the sign.
1be tests took place at McKen-:
beca~e for the past couple of years;.: we drove to the senior's house who
dree College in Lebanon, illinois,
; ,the provincial has hinted that some-. was rumored to h~ve the sign, so that
Meramec Community College,
UMSL, and Florissant Valley Comthing is in store for me. wp.en the · wecouldfindout~hatwasgoingon,
munityCollege. Twotestswereavailletter actually came, however, even · but as we drove by the house, they
though I was expecting it, th~re was a · .· were having a barPeque so we didn: 't . able: a regular test for those students
.. get a chance to sneak around to steal
withonlyoneyearofchemistry(which
feeling of surprise,"
Steele continued. "Whenyouhave · the sign.
·
all of the SLUH students competed
been a place for twelve years, you
"Wewaitedupforthemthatnight.
in), ..and an advanced teSt for those
Eventually we h~ard commotion in
students with more than one year of
make ~ lot of friends. I will @ss my
closcfriends,inparticularlymypoker
the front artd not¢ the five seniors , chemistry. Theregular'testwascomgroup, and students tttat I have go~C(n
who did it. When' they left, we went
prised of about 50 multiple choice
out and got the sign. We repainted it,
questions, several questions involvto kpow very well."
"I'm looking forward to the
and hung it out the window of the
ing problem solving, and a page of
move," Steele continued. "At first
residence~ It now read 'For Sale: Five
recitation of formulas.
' •, . · there was a fear ofthe unknown, a fear
·DiplQIDas.' with the initials of the five
The advanced test for second-year
·:that I could fail, or that peopie may npt
seniors on tlhe ootior.n." (A picture of
chemistry students involved about 20
accept me.· After my visit ~Q Regis
the sign ~th the initials of the five · more··mUltiple choipe questions and
over spring break, I felt much more
studentsappearsattheendofthe 1986
several more problem solving quescomfortable about my new assignDauphin Yearbook.)
tions, in addition to questions similar
meijt. When you have been at qne
Two Jesuits Fr. Dick Hadel S.J.
to those on the regular test. ·
place for too long you can l~se creaand Mr. Steve Schoneck S.J. will be
Junior Mike Zieglerco~mented,
tivity, and begin to repeat yourse~.
coming to SLUH p.ext fall, but a new · "The test was difficult, but I felt that
Thetransferwillrenewmycreativ}tr.
Pastoral Activities Coordinator has
we 'vere· well-enough prepared to
not been named yet.
handle it and do well"
I'm hoping to bring some ide~ I have
~
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QJJ,ote of tlie Weetii: fJ"&Sequel

/

"My heart is inflicting a good matter....my tongue is the pen of a ready writer."

· '

"Keep lPY tongue from evil, and thy lips from speaking guile."
.
·
-The Book of Psalms
~
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Sports
Trackbills Finish First in MCC Relays
. by Frank Kovarik ·

Prep News Reporter
While other students took trips and
caught up on sleep during spring break,
the varsity track team competed in a series
of meets which was highlighted by a firstplace victory in the Metro Catholic Conference relays, held at SLUH on Wednesday.
On Friday, April2, the Jr. BillS traveled to Hixson Jr. High for the Webster
Invitational, a meet which may well end
up as the coldest of the season. Although
no team scores were kept, many SLUH
athletes did well, particularly junior hurdlers Jeremy Fagan and Eduardo Vigil,
·who eame in second· and third, 'reSpec. tively, in the 110m high hurdles.'
On the following Monday, the team
inade the tong trek to St. Charles to compete' iri a tri-meet at Fort Zumwalt South.
SLUH came in second, with frrst-place
· finisheS in the 300m hurdles by Fagan and
in the 4x400m relay by a team of Vigil,

Swimbills Look
to Next Year
by Paul Granneman

Prep News Sports Reporter
Despite this season's somewhatdisappointing finish, in which the varsity
·swim team scored only one point at the
state meet. SLUH's swimmers are looking forward to improvement next season. The team graduates only six senior
swimmers: co-captains Jim Reid and
Paul Granneman, Ron Rheinheimer,
Mike Hunter, and divers Pat Nahm and
Dave Lowery.
Remaining will be a strong core of
sophomores and juniors, including this
year's Athlete of the Year for swimming,junior Pete Clifford. Clifford had
an outstanding water polo season with
the state champion Jr. Bills, but performed equally well atFoPoCoCo pool
when the goals were taken out and the
lane lines were put in.
Clifford was astandoutfor the Bills
See SWIMBILLS, page 9

and juniors Mike Hurley, Frank Kovarik
·and Dominic Orl.aqdo. This mile relay
team ran theirfmestrace of the year so far,
finishing in a time of 3:38.
The biggest m~'t of the break, the
MCC relays., was h~ld on Wednesday at .
SLUH. Unhinder~ by sporadic rain
during the meet, qte Trackbills fought
their way to first place, beating out Vianney, DeSmet, CBC~ and Chaminade. By
placing either ftrsr or second ·in every
track event except the distance medley,
SLUH was able to outscore second-place
Vianney by 18 po\nts, garnering 90 to
their72.
.
The Hmdlebill& got the winning spirit
started in the~ 110m: sl1uttle hurdle relay,
the seeond event of the day, as a team of
· .Yigil, Fagan, seni9f Matt Griner, and
junior Ben11tompson engineeredacrushing defeat of Viaqney, the only other
school with enough quality hul'dlei:s to
field a team. .
·
See RELAYBD..LS, page 8

7
Spikebills Work
to Achieve a 3-1
Record
by ave IG8mer

Prep News Sports Reporter

·

The 1993 SLUH Volleyball season began last week with a few gliches
in the machinery, but they were .still
able tocombittea 3-1 record. Altl1ough
the Jr. Bills lost some hard hitting.players to graduation, coach Beth Brickey
was hoping J.V. stand-outs woul~ be
able to fill their shoes. However, seniors Dave Kramer and two- year siarter
Jason Kemner decided not to play what
would have been their final season. The
badnews continuedtocome wb(mjunior
Jeff Burns transferred schools. However, the additions of freshmen David
Rogan and Jeff Bell helped to counter
the losses.
A slightly restructured team went
See ACEBILLS, page 9

Golfbills .Drive forfor'theFour
Wins
Westborough course.

by Scott Marek

.
Prep News Sports _Reporter

Preparing for any spring sport involves not only the Practice and hard work
neCessary to re-horie skillS, bqt also the
patience and determination to endure rain,
wind, and freezing temperatures. With
the leadership of a core of retinning players, the Jr. Bills golf tt~ has weathered
these distractions and.j'eels ready to fulfill
the expectations ph\c;ed on it by the West
County Journal aiid .Suburban Journal.
Both papers dubbed the Golfbills the team
to beat and so far they have proven it with
four wins out of five matches.
SLUR's flrst match, played at Columbia on March 29, proved a confidence-builder as the Linksters blewout St.
Mary's by 55 stro~es. 245 to 300. Joe
McCormac medaled with a score of 38.
The second match was held at Westborough Country Club on March 30
against Priory. Once again, SU)H won
with a score of 225 to 250. Terry Tyrrell
medaled by shooting a par 34; a rare feat

On April .S, SLUH was lead by
Freshman Tim Powers, who medaled with
a splendid one over 37 for the day, to
victory over Fort Zumwalt South 243 to
306 at the Legends in Eureka.
The following day SLUH defeated
DeSmet in the firSt league match by a
score of 232-254 at Westborough. Three
players, Chris dapciak:, Matt Collins, and
Tim Powers, all medaled with scores of
37.
.
With these wins, the golf team has
had a single setback when it finished
· fourth in the Metro Catholic Conference
Tournament on Apri112 at the Legends.
The CBC cadets won the tournament, but
SLUH lacked two of its players, John
· McLellan and Tim Powers. In spite of its
fourth-place finish, Mike McAfee and
Chris Ciapciak shot 81 for 18 holes, finishing fourth and sixth respectiveiy in the
tournament.
Head coach Mrs. Vega finds it good
to "see differentmedalists in every match.
See GREENSBILLS, page 9
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Two Time State Qualifier L,ou ·T occo
Ends SLUH Career With 24-10 Record
by Mike Schickler
Prep News Reporter

After a ·successful wrestling season,
senior Lou Tocco was awarded a spot on
the All-Journal wrestling team. Tocco also
earned a spot in the 17th Annual East/West
AllStarWrestlingClassic,atournameQtin
which the best seniors from Missoud
wrestle against the best seniors from illinois. Tocco won 5-4 in the East/West
Classic against his opponent from Springfield High School. Tocco ended the High
School wrestling season with a 24-10 record, as well as being a 'two time State
Qualifier. .
WhilereflectingonhisyearsatSLUH,
Tocco said, "We were not a powerhouse,

but the team members were close. Our
spirits were:always high, we had a lot of
good times, and Mr. Anderson was a
greatcoach."
'
He also said that the best moment in
his high school cani:erwas when he pinned
Kurt Chambers of McCluer North, in
this year's Sectionals, after being down
by two points. This vic:tory allowed Tocco
to advance to State,for the second year in
arow.
,
When asked about his future plans,
Tocco Said.that he
be competing in
a Greco-Roman Tournament that is a
qualifier for a national tournament Tocco
said he was "happy to be able to compete" at the high school level of compe. '
I
uuon.

will

JV Pucksters Finish Highest in 10 Years
by Chris Williams
Prep News Sports Reporter
Led by head coach Joe Comos and
assistant Brice Peterson, the 1992-93 SLUH
junior varsity Hockeybills finished in third
place for the first time since 1982. The JV
Icebills demonstrated hustle and talent in
their quest for a championship.
TheBillshadanup-and-downregular
season going 8-5-1 before the state tourney. However, the team turned it up in their
fiJ'St play-off game, destroying Parkway
West 7-1 on hat-tricks by junior co-captain
Jon Shank and sophomore SteveCiapciak.
The Bills were poised to challenge undefeated Lafayette. The game remained
scoreless for most of the game until, with
forty-eightseconds Iefton the clock, junior
co-captain Sean Kisker scored the winning
goal on a blistering slapshot from the point
With pride on the line, SLUH entered
the semifinals against Vianney. Once again
the game remained scoreless until the third
period when former SLUR player Tim
Croque scored the only goal of the game to
lift the Griffins past SLUH into the finals
and on their way to their second N championship ever. The Icebills picked it up,
though, and fmished the season on a winning note, beating Chaminade 4-2for third
.·· ... place in the tournament, and a fmal record

of 11-6-1 for third place overall.
The offense was led by the productive line of Ciapciak, Shank, and sophomore Chris Williams who combined for
29 of the team's 51 goals and a total of62
. points. The defense was led by the
intense Kisker, freShman standout Jason
, Kempf, sophomore SteveAufdenspring,
occasional appearances by Ciapciak, and
the late ~n
of sophomore
Charlie Voellinger.who badly broke his
arm early in the ~n. The last line of
"D" was the stro~gest, as sophomore
netminder Chris Ryan never allowed
more than two goals a game.
Expectations ~ already high for
next year's JV team. A highly touted
freshman class en~g SLUH andreturning forwards Andy Stough, Brad
Patton, and Clay bgarri could combine
for a very competitive team. The defense should be led by Mike Digman and
'
MattBerg.
The Jr. Bills ~d exciting seasonal
wins over rival DeSmet, beating them, 53 and 3-1. They also had an 8-0 blowout
againstLadue,in which Shank, Ciapciak,
Kisker, and Williams r..ombined for three
shorthanded goals in 31 seconds against
the hapless Rams in !heir inaugural N
season.

return

~laybills
(continued from page 7)
The next SLUH victory was in the
4x200 meter relay, in which a team of
Fagan, senior Jason Harris, Kovarik, and
Vigil trounced the competition with a
time of 1:38.4. In another sprinting relay,
the sprint medley, a team of seniors Chad
Bockert and Tom Orabelle, Hurley, and
Orlando ran two legs of lOOm, one of
200m, and one of 400m for a fiJ'St place
time of 1:43.1.
In the triple jump competition, the
combined leaps of Bockert, junior Joe
Kraus, and freshmen Mark Bonk and
Francis Shen were enough to give the Jr.
Bills another eight points for flrst place.
Kraus commented on the jumpers' success, saying, "Our goal was to average
above 36 feet, and we all achieved it !felt
very good about all four of our performances."
In the ftnal event of the day, the
1600m relay team of Hurley, Kovarik,
Orlando, and Vigil _ran for another first
place flnish; nailing down the overall
victory for the Trackbills. The meet was
especially satisfying for Vigil, whose
~embership on three first place relay
teams earned him selection as theJournal
Athlete of theWeek. Vigil commented, "I
was honored to be selected by the Journal. After the team's victory on Wednesday, it was just like icing on an already
. sweet cake." The track team's performance on Wednesday bodes well for the
rest of the season. Head Coach Bill May
noted, "Our team has a lot ofdepth, which
really shows in a meet consisting of all relays." He also predicted that "with a few
improvements in individual events, our
chances look great for winning the MCC
meet as well as the All-Catholic, which is
our goal for the season."
The Trackbills, after a victorious trimeet on Monday against DuBourg and
Chaminade, had no meets during the rest
of the week. They will be back in action
this Monday against Vianney, Oakville,
and Mehlville. The team will also compete in the PHL relays at O'Fallon Tech
on Tuesday and Thursday, and in the R-9
Invitational next Saturday .

~ ~~~------------~s~~P~o~r!~t~s_________________L9
~------------------------Swimbills
Acebills
TilE BACK PAGE
(continued from page 7)
-':
in many individual events, and proved to
be a pillar of strength in the relay events.
His strongest events included the 50~ and
100-meter freestyle, 200 individual med~
ley, and 100 breast; he swam for two of
t..i~events(50freeand 100breast)in the
state meet.
Clifford also helped the Bills qualify
in all three relay events, and swam in two
(the 200 medley and 200 free) at state. At
the All-Catholic meet, Clifford powered
the Swimbills to victory over all of their
·MCC foes with wins in the 50 free, 100
breast, and 200 free relay.
Clifford should be able to provide
leadership next year for a team that is
rapidly gaining experience. Also taking
on a new leadership role is new head
coach Terry Murray, who will be taking
over· for ten-year veteran Kevin Moore.
Moore will assume Murray's position as
assistant coach.
All of the swimmers are very enthusiastic about next season,andReid's statement that "they're going to be unstoppable!" summed up the attitude of the
Swimbills.

~e

Sports Pfile

1The weekiy summary ofB and C sports

(continued from page 7)
into the first game :hoping that it would
have the same team Wlity that last year's
team did. The unity guickly showed as the
teamrolledovez ~,ay South two games
to one. With a will ~n their pocket, the
Bills headed to Dt$ourg to face the 2-0
Cavaliers. The tean'! was still riding high
from the previous win1, but the Cavaliers
were too sb"Ong for 1the Bills, handing
them their ftrSt loss~ of the season.
· With a week qff to recuperate, the
Junior Bills came i~to their game against
Parkway West with. plenty of.resl Playing without seniors John Hill, Paul Sor~
rentino, and Jim B ytnar, the younger team
thrashed tht~ Longhorns 15-4, 15-10.
Onlooker Jake Comgansaid, "Those guys
can really spike!" ;
The next day the BillS were matched
up against the Lutlleran South Lancers.
The Bills woo the ftist game 15~9, but lost
the second game 15,-11. The third game
saw the installatioq of seniors Hill and
Sorrentino who led the team to a 15~8 win
clinching th<~ 3 game series 2~ 1. Senior
Jim Bytnar said, "(remember when we
couldn't win those tbi.Jrd games, and now
we can-which is ~ClU."

compiled by Matt Pfile
B Baseball (1~2): April 5: SLUH vs.
CBC cancelled; April6: SLUH 14 St
Pius X 7; Scoring: Schoenekase (3),
Garagiola (2), Feagan; Hits: Garagiola
(single, triple),Haegele(single,double),
Schoenekase (3 singles); Winning
Pitcher: Thomas; April 8: SLUH vs.
Mehlvillecancelled; Aprill2: SLUH2
Hancock 7; Scoring: Dalton, McEachern; Hits: McEachern (2 singles), Mason (single); April 15: SLUH vs.
Chaminadecancelled; Apri116: SLUH
vs. DuBotirg cancelled; Next Game:
vs. Lutheran South@ Lutheran South,

Sat., April17, 12:00 p.m.
C Baseball (0-0): First Game: vs.
Bishop DuBourg @ Forest Park #6,
Monday, April19, 4:15p.m.

Greencsbills
(continued fmm pase 7)
[The golf team] doesn't have one dominant player, but the .team has depth."
The 1993 junior varsity golf team
consists often players,juniors Scott Marek
. and Rob Pohrer; returning sophomores
Chip Georges, Jami¢ Sido, and T.J. Castello; and three freshmen, Dave Boennighausen, Mike Hicks, and Joe Loretta.
The J.V. Bills have shown their talent
starting off the season with two wins and
a tie.
The junior varsity's first match was.
held in Columbia against St. Mary's on
March 29. All the hew members of the
J.V. golf team took part in defeating St.
Mary's 221to 337. Joe Loretta metaled
shooting a 41.

Volunteers willing to spend a week
at thl~ Muscular Dystrophy Association .
Summer Camp Program are needed to ·
act as companions to a child or teenager
with muscular dystrophy. ··
This year's MDA S~mmer Camp
will be held at the J aeob L. Babler Outdoor Education Center in Chesterfield,
and will consist of a one week session
beginning Sunday, June ~0 and con~
eluding on Saturday, June 26. According to Ms. Debbie King of the MDA,
it's a wonderful opportunitY to perform
a valuable community service and en~
joy a week of summer CatJ\P- free!
, Ffor further infonnatiop and an application fom'l, write: "MDA Summer
Camp", Muscular Dystrop~y Association, 7503 S. Big Bend, S~. Louis, MO
63119, or phone 314-932-0023.
Summer job available, full time,
helping with a house rehab and general
maintenance in Frontenac, offofGeyer
Road. CallJohn Guighon at 432-8480.

The BAAA will hold a mixer tonight from 8:00pm untilll:OO pm in
the SLUH auditorium. Th~ doors open
at 7:30 and close at 8:30, and the cost at
the door is $3.00. Music will be provided by DJ Charlie Chan. ALL SLUH
STUDENTS ARE WELCOME!!!
Sea of lieds will be playing on Saturday, April 17 with the Meat Sisters,
Thumb, From Chicago, and S~Bark.
The show is at Bastille's at approximately 8:00p.m. For details call 77~
4437.
On a dreary and wet March 31, SLUH
played Vianney and tied at 272 at Sunset
Hills Country Club. The top J.V. scores
came from Jamie Sido a.t:td Dave Boennighausen who both shot 44.
Five J.V. players played in the MCC

See MORE GREENS, page 10

